19:09:23 From Bob Keith to Everyone:

Good evening everyone! I will post the recording of the webinar as well as the presentations on the NJSL website hopefully tomorrow. I’ll email the links out on NJPUBLIBS and Pat will post it on the NJLTA listserv.

19:19:25 From David Paige to Everyone:

Yes! So important!!!

19:20:58 From Al Anton to Everyone:

Greetings, what is the rationale for digital material costing so much more than print materials?

19:21:26 From Bob Keith to Al Anton and all panelists:

Hi Al, can you please use the Q&A button to ask your question? Thanks.

19:22:00 From Al Anton to Everyone:

ok

19:22:41 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:

We also include Bulletin Boards in our Display Policy.

Our Collection Development Policy just updated end of 2021, includes Reconsideration of Library Materials Form.

https://chplnj.org/library-policies/

19:22:58 From Bob Keith to Everyone:

Thanks Laverne!

19:24:22 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:

Yes Judith- communication to staff after Board approves policies! Email, regular meeting & staff day!

19:24:26 From Sheila Mikkelson to Everyone:

https://www.hegganlibrary.org/index.php/about/policies/

19:25:29 From Sheila Mikkelson to Everyone:

Many of our policies are available on our website at this URL, including the Collection Development Plan which was updated in November 2021 at Margaret E. Heggan Free Public Library in Sewell, NJ

19:25:45 From Bob Keith to Everyone:
Thanks Sheila!

19:26:05 From Mary Santorella to Everyone:

I AM NEW TO ALL OF THIS BUT THANK YOU FOR MAKING IT VERY INFORMATIVE AND INTERESTING.

19:28:00 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:

NJLA Fight Censorship page with Rapid Response Team link

https://www.njla.org/fight-censorship

19:39:58 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:

OIF blog

https://www.oif.ala.org/oif/

19:51:37 From Bob Keith to Martin Weingast and all panelists:

OK, I got it now, thanks!

19:57:34 From Emily Johnston to Everyone:

Thank you!

19:58:45 From Pat Massey to Everyone:

What a great program, thank you!

19:59:01 From Edward Canivan to Everyone:

Fantastic, thank you!

19:59:22 From Leona Nersesian to Everyone:

I agree Pat,,great program..THANKS

19:59:26 From Mary Santorella to Everyone:

Thank You.

19:59:27 From Sara Sherman to Everyone:

Excellent presentations! Very informative. Thank you.

20:01:01 From Jane Zhang to Everyone:

Thank you!

20:01:10 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:
We removed the Bill Cosby childrens books after conviction

20:03:05 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:
ALA addresses https://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/problematicauthorsqa

20:04:35 From Laverne Mann to Everyone:
Ha such a librarian w resources her. Great job all

20:04:54 From Barbara Fisher to Hosts and panelists:
Thank you for the terrific presentations.

20:04:57 From Brenda Sherman to Hosts and panelists:
Great presentations. Very informative.

20:05:00 From Ellen O'Keefe to Everyone:
Thank you for this program!

20:05:07 From Michele Brusca to Hosts and panelists:
Excellent presentation! Thank you!

20:05:15 From Nancy Clauss to Everyone:
Very helpful information. Thank you.

20:05:21 From Lyn Begraft to Everyone:
This was an excellent presentation, and will be so helpful to everyone. A must share with others at our libraries. Thank you!

20:05:30 From Lorraine Ruiz to Hosts and panelists:
Thank you

20:05:42 From Martin Weingast to Hosts and panelists:
Thank you all so much!

20:05:43 From Suzanne Fox to Everyone:
Thank you everyone and thank you Laverne for those links!

20:06:07 From James Hart to Everyone:
Judith and David - your presentations have been so informative. Thank you!

20:06:17 From Karen Kogut to Everyone:
Excellent information & very timely for us. Thank you so much!

20:06:18 From Victoria Binetti to Everyone:
Thanks so much--great advice!

20:06:19 From Robert Fisher-Hughes to Everyone:

Thank you!

20:06:31 From Joe Leone to Hosts and panelists:

Great job by all presenters! Great recommendations, helpful examples, terrific clarity. Thank you

20:06:37 From Jenna McAndrews to Everyone:

Thank you very much. Great presentation.

20:06:56 From Thomas R. Charsky to Hosts and panelists:

Thanks for a terrific program!!

20:06:58 From Kim Gibson to Everyone:

thank you...much to think about

20:07:17 From Susan Wilkinson to Hosts and panelists:

Thank you!

20:07:19 From A C to Hosts and panelists:

Thanks so much

20:07:50 From E. Karen Kennedy to Hosts and panelists:

This was a very thorough presentation and well worth our time. Thank you.